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By J* Todd Olsen 

This year the opportunities 

that have been made avail¬ 

able to me fill me with both 

humility and a desire to serve to the 

best of my abilities. One of the rea¬ 

sons I joined this organization was 

that my father had been a member. 

Another reason is the values this or- 

ganization holds so dear. They are 

the same values my family and I 

believe are important to maintain 

strong families and communities. 

This edition of the magazine will be 

highlighting the Indians in this area. 

I thought 1 would relate a couple of 

stories I grew up with—one from my 

family history, the other from the 

local history of the Logan Temple, I 

hope that you enjoy reading them as 

much as 1 enjoy telling them. 

In 1860 the settlement of 

Smithfteld in northern Utah decided 

to have a celebration for the 24th of 

July, It was decided to build a bow¬ 

ery for the festivities. Two of my 

great uncles, Ira and Soiymon, were 

sent into the canyon to cut logs and 

boughs to provide material for the 

construction of the bowery. 

Back in town it was reported that 

an Indian had stolen a horse in 

Richmond, just north of Smithfieki 

As a result the chief was taken into 

custody. When he didn't return to 

camp, five braves were sent to find 

out what had happened to him, One 

of the braves went to talk to the chief 

and urged him to escape. As they 

made their escape one of the guards 

fired, killing the chief, The rest of 

the braves hightailed it into the 

mountains. Along the way they killed 

one settler and wounded another be¬ 

fore they ran upon Ira and Soiymon 

returning with a load of timber from 

the canyon. The Indians opened fire, 

killing Ira and wounding Soiymon. 

They tried to scalp them, but 

Soiymon held them off by throwing 

rocks at them until die settlers arrived 

and drove them away. Ira became 

the first person to be buried in the 

Smithfield cemetery. This is the type 

of story that most of us are familiar 

with, but let me tell you about another 

type of Indian that lived in Utah, 

In 1877, construction of the 

temple in Logan had begun. The 

Indians in the area had for the most 

part been converted to the gospel 

and enjoyed working on the temple 

whenever they could. There were 

always twelve to twenty Indians who 

helped with the construction. They 

would come over from the reserva¬ 

tion in Washakee on Monday morn¬ 

ing to spend the week working on 

the temple and then return to 

the reservation on the following 

Saturday evening. 

One Indian who helped work on 

the temple was Huni Bebetsi, who 

was known as a spiritual man. 

Whenever he was setting a rock and 

it wouldn’t set just right he would 

drop to his knees and offer a prayer 

and then the rock would set in place 

just right. One day as the men were 

called to lunch the old Indian told 

them that he didn't feel well and 

would stay and work for a while. 

When the men returned from lunch 

he was nowhere to be seen. They as¬ 

sumed that he had returned to camp. 

When they returned to camp he was 

nowhere to be found. They formed a 

posse and searched for him, but 

no trace was ever found. The rumor 

started 

that he 

was such a 

righteous 

man that 

he had 

been 

translated 

and taken directly to heaven. This is 

the type of story that we seldom hear. 

This year will be the bicentennial 

of the birth of the Prophet Joseph 

Smith, and to commemorate that 

event we have scheduled our national 

encampment to coincide with that 

celebration in Philadelphia. I hope to 

see each of you there. Thank you for 

the opportunity to serve. 

Attention Chapter Presidents and 

Presidents Elect: 

On April 16, 2005, at 4:00 p,m, 

there will be a meeting held at 

National Headquarters building. 

The purpose of this meeting will be 

to discuss any concerns or questions 

regarding this organization. The 

Executive Council, Committee 

Directors, Area Vice Presidents, and 

Past Presidents Council will also be 

in attendance. If you are unable to 

attend, please send a delegate from 

your local board to represent you. For 

those chapters too far away to attend, 

a set of minutes will be sent to you. 

Please send in advance your con¬ 

cerns, either to myself or national 

headquarters. These concerns will 

be drafted into a workable agenda to 

address at the meeting. 1 will need 

to know in advance how many are 

planning to attend to set up seating. 

You can e-mail me at 

j toddol s en ©corneas t.net Q 
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Joscph&^th Period 

O stop and tell me. Red Man, 

Who are ye? why you roam? 

And how you get your living? 

Have you no Gods; —no home? 
—W. W. Phelps1 

by Ronald W. Walker 

Recent scholars have largely set aside the Native 

American as an important force in early 

Restoration history, 1830-44. After telling the fa¬ 

miliar story of Oliver Cowdery's 1830—31 Lamanite mis¬ 

sion, most writers either grow quiet on the topic or say 

that Joseph Smith and other Mormon leaders became pre¬ 

occupied with more pressing things. But the evidence sup¬ 

ports another view. First-generation leaders, while not 

always having the freedom to interact with the Indian as 

they wished, consistently sought the Native American 

“remnant" of Jacob. 

There is no mistaking the importance of the Indian 

during the earliest part of Joseph Smith's ministry. His first 

and greatest revelation was the Book of Mormon, which 

was not just a record of the “Lamanite” but a highly un¬ 

usual manifesto of their destiny. Joseph Smith taught 

something so unique for its time as to be inflammatory. 

The Indians, descendants of the Old Testament prophet 

Israel, would in the last days once more be joined into the 

ancient Israelite covenant. Redeemed to the Christian 

fold and blossoming “like a rose,”2 the Indian “remnant” 

would play a fearful role in the final end of things. 



[Following the conference of September 26, 1830, 

Joseph Smith called the first group of Lamanite missionar¬ 

ies]—leading elders Oliver Cowdery, Parley R Pratt, Peter 

Whitmer, Jr*, and Ziba Peterson—to preach to the natives*3 

After the purchase of Louisiana and especially the 

War of 1812, many Americans wanted the Native 

American cleared from all lands east of the Mississippi 

River and placed in a “Permanent Indian Frontier/1 west 

and southwest of the Missouri state border. President 

James Monroe laid the matter before Congress in 1825; 

and in the decade following, the U.S. Government began 

the step-by-step relocation of many eastern bands to 

present-day Kansas and Oklahoma. The Indian Removal 

Bill, enacted in May 1830 six weeks after the establish¬ 

ment of Mormonism, sought to complete the process* Its 

provisions called for the Indians still living east of the 

“Father of Waters” to take up new homes in the new 

Indian territory*4 [Government] persuasion and intimida¬ 

tion were placing large numbers of Indians just beyond the 

western Missouri border* 

Preaching mainly to the Shawnees and the recently 

transplanted Delawares, 

_ [this first group of 

missionaries] described a growing warmth to their message 

that Richard W. Cummins, the dour U*3* agent to the 

Shawnees and Delawares, ordered stopped* The Mormons 

were commanded to go “eastward into Missouri or west¬ 

ward to the Leavenworth guard house,”5 

With the government still restraining Mormon activ¬ 

ity in the Indian territory . . . enough was publicly said by 

Smith's party to prick Missouri ears. “The Mormonites are 

about to take the country,” wrote one alarmed citizen, 

“They are preaching and baptizing, through the country, 

[and] are trying to proceed west to find the New Jerusalem 

which they say is towards the rocky mountains.”6 

The Church’s periodical, The Evening and the Morning 

Star, printed numerous pieces about the Native Americans, 

provided the text of Smith's several revelations regarding 

them, and rhapsodized how these pieces fit into the latter- 

day prophetic mosaic. "What beauty to see prophecies 

fulfilled so exactly,” wrote editor W* W. Phelps* In his eyes, 

the government’s Indian resettlement policy was a “mar¬ 

velous,” now-at-hand reality of the old predictions that 

the Indians were to be gathered. Phelps believed federal 

agents were acting as “nursing fathers unto . . . [their 

Indian] children,” as Book of Mormon prophecy had 

foretold,7 

During the late 1830s, a mixed branch of Sac, Fox, and 

Kickapoo Indians known as “Mormon Indians” lived north 

of Fort Leavenworth. Proselyted in Ohio or Indiana prior 

to their removal to the Indian territory, these Indians had 

contact with the Missouri Saints and were the inspiration 

for Phelps's poem “O Stop and Tell Me, Red Man,” which 

was placed in the Church's first collection of hymns*3 

Understandably, none of this talk set well with the 

Missourians. Already uneasy over the several thousand po¬ 

tentially hostile natives on their frontier, * * . old-line 

Missourians saw Phelps’s articles—and the underlying 

Book of Mormon prophecies on which they were based— 

as provocative and menacing. Weren't the Mormons anx¬ 

ious to ally themselves with these dangerous red men? The 

reaction of the Missourians was not without cause* These 

hardy settlers of the border fully understood themselves to 

be counted among the imperiled “gentiles” spoken of in 

the Mormon revelations* 

Joseph Smith grasped that many of his followers in 

Missouri had been unwise* Such talk, Smith cautioned, 

endangered the lives of the Saints everywhere*9 In a sec¬ 

ond letter, , . * nothing, he warned, would rouse Missouri 

fears more than wild talk about a Mormon-Indian 

alliance,10 

During the 1833 Jackson County difficulty, reports 

spread that the Mormons were stirring sedition among the 

Indians.11 According to Isaac McCoy, a Baptist missionary 

and long-time promoter of the Indian resettlement, the 
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Mormons were "strongly suspected” of seeking aid during 

their Jackson County struggles from the natives across the 

border12 As matters climaxed, the fears of local settlers 

greatly increased. Word went out that the Mormons and 

the Indians were “colleagued together” and were about to 

attack Independence.13 

The local grievance committee [of Clay County] 

charged the newcomers “with keeping up a constant com¬ 

munication with the Indian tribes on our frontier, with de¬ 

claring, even from the pulpit, that the 

Indians are a part of God’s chosen people, 

and are destined, by heaven, to inherit this 

land, in common with themselves.” With 

the nearby Indians restless, such sentiment 

. . . filled the citizens “with horror, if not 

alarm.”14 

As the Missouri turmoil reached its 

crescendo in 1838, the charges against 

the Mormons became more precise. The 

Mormons had secretly placed twelve men 

among the western tribesmen, said one. 

Another claimed that Joseph Smith 

boasted of having fourteen thousand 

men—presumably Native American war¬ 

riors—ready to answer his command.15 These and other 

accusations usually had their direct or indirect origin in 

what the Missourians believed were the frightful implica¬ 

tions of Book of Mormon prophecy. 

The truth of these feverish and probably exaggerated 

rumors will never be fully known. At the very least, the 

Mormons likely had built quiet ties with the close-by 

natives, attempting to walk the thin line of being true 

to their scriptural tenets while at the same time trying to 

avoid offense to the nervous Missourians. 

But evangelizing the Indian and inciting rebellion 

were two different things. The Saints strongly denied the 

latter, and [the] Saints were eager to prove the point.16 

While the Saints were content to preach to the 

Indian and allow the providential hand to bring the cata¬ 

clysm, the Missouri oldtimers failed to see the distinction. 

“It is generally thought that we shall have war with the 

Mormons & Indians both,” one settler wrote during 

the final stages of the Missouri conflict. Another had the 

two parties joined as allies, believing that one or two tribes 

were about to enroll in Smith’s cause.17 When Governor 

Lilburn W. Boggs called out the Missouri militia at the end 

of August 1838, he noted "Indian disturbances on our im¬ 

mediate frontier” as well as the alleged “civil disturbances” 

in Mormon Caldwell, Daviess, and Carroll counties.1® If 

the two were not directly related, they stood side by side 

in the Missouri mind. 

[Following his 1831 trip to Missouri, 

Joseph Smith] had the chance to meet 

Native Americans first hand. One of the 

most important of these encounters in¬ 

volved an Oneida Indian, who traveled 

several hundred miles to Illinois with his 

wife and daughter to visit the Mormons. 

The native styled himself as "an 

Interpreter of six tribes,” whom he confi¬ 

dently predicted would “receive the work.” 

He himself did, being "joyfully” baptized 

in May 1840. The unnamed Indian may 

have been Lewis Dana and his wife Mary 

Gont. During the next decade, the two were at the heart 

of the Mormons' La man it e effort.19 

Freed from the fetters of Missouri and perhaps quick¬ 

ened by the Indians' conversion, Smith in 1840 began a 

series of Indian evangelizing efforts—usually confiden¬ 

tially, often omitting the details from official and even pri¬ 

vate records.20 While some missionary work had already 

been done among the Indians still in the east, the atten¬ 

tion now turned west. Among the first to go were John 

Lowe Butler and James Emmett, the latter having previ¬ 

ously shown a zeal for the Latnanite while living in 

Missouri.21 Venturing among the Sioux in probably south¬ 

ern Minnesota, Butler and Emmett reported only harrow¬ 

ing experiences: "They stole our horses and shot our cattle 

and came very near shooting us.” Hoping for a better re¬ 

sult, Joseph Smith called for the two missionaries to renew 

their efforts.22 

The Book of Mormon is a 

record of the forefathers 

of our western tribes of 

Indians. The land of America 

is a promised land unto 

them."—Joseph Smith 

JB 



After receiving a blessing in mid-1837 promising him 

a “great work” with the Lamanites, Jonathan Dunham 

filled several eastern missions, including work with the 

Brotherton, Oneida, Stockbridge, and Tuscarora nations, 

and apparently several others as well*23 

In May 1840 he returned to Nauvoo, where he 

recorded in his diary the conversion of an Oneida inter¬ 

preter, “One Lamanite ordained and blessed by the 

Patriarch,” he wrote. Ten days later, on 13 May without 

any explanation written in his journal, he “fixed to go 

west,” He was heading for the Indian Territory in present- 

day Kansas. By the first week of June, he was within a few 

miles of Fort Leavenworth, when he turned southeast 

about six miles to the lodge of Thomas Hendricks, “Chief 

of the Stockbridges.” With Hendricks away, he preached 

to the nearby Klckapoos and visited the Delaware head¬ 

man Timothy Towsa. But his chief interest lay with 

Hendricks, who continued to be absent. After spending 

less than a week in the area, Dunham found it necessary to 

“go away into the woods,” as word came that Indian agents 

wanted him out of the territory. But still he remained, 

secretly fed by the Stockbridge women,24 

Nothing more is known about the details of Dunham’s 

mission, for his diary abruptly breaks off at this point. But 

the missionary, and apparently his superiors, were well 

pleased with the result. Returning to Nauvoo, he was 

promptly dispatched with three other elders for a short mis¬ 

sion to the Allegheny, Buffalo, Catteraugus, Onondaga, 

Oneida, Tonawanda, and Tuscarora people in the East. 

Among the western Indians, there was a different re¬ 

sponse, After enduring the pain of being removed from 

their traditional lands, they must have welcomed the 

Mormons3 offers of friendship and their expressions of 

Indian destiny, Certainly Dunham was excited by the re¬ 

sponse he had received. Many Lamanites were “believing 

the Gospel,” he told colleagues, a calculation that may 

have included Hendricks himself,25 During the next half 

dozen years, the chief would receive the repeated and so¬ 

licitous attention of the Mormons. 

[Several] Indian deputations . . . came to Nauvoo dur¬ 

ing the early 1840s. The Sauk and Fox were the first, led 

by the celebrated Keokuk, The Mormons regaled the one 

hundred chiefs, warriors, and family members, who ferried 

the Mississippi River in “full dress”; and Joseph Smith 

earnestly spoke to them about the hist017 and promises of 

their people as contained in the Book of Mormon, Smith 

also added several exhortations to good behavior, with 

which the usually pliable Sauk chieftain promised to com¬ 

ply, Several years before he had secured a copy of the Book 

of Mormon, Keokuk said, and now he told Smith, “I be¬ 

lieve you are a great and good man.”26 

The Puttawatami.es provided an even more interest- 
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ing visit in the spring of 1843, The Mormons had had con¬ 

tact with various branches of the tribe since the start of 

their movement, and many Missourians had linked the 

two groups as co-conspirators, perhaps because both were 

viewed as seditious. The Pottawatamie had long defied the 

American advance onto their lands and had allied them¬ 

selves to the British during the War of 1812. When meet¬ 

ing with Smith, Chief Apaquaehawba and his companions 

poured out an unhappy vial of complaint. The white 

man, they said, had “distressed and oppressed” the 

Pottawatamies, driven them from their homes, and now 

their numbers were dwindling. 

The Native Americans had come to do more than 

complain. They had been told that Smith spoke with the 

Great Spirit, and they wished his advice and aid. Would 

the Mormons join the recently formed mutual defense 

alliance of the ten confederated tribes of the Indian 

Territory? At least, would Smith send some of his “chiefs” 

to confer with them? 

When the Pottawatamies had arrived in Nauvoo a 

day or two before, [)oseph Smith] advised the Indians to 

stay unified and peaceful and to pray to the Spirit, The fu¬ 

ture, he promised, would be kinder. Then raising the Book 

of Mormon in his hand, the Mormon leader gave the 

prescription for their redemption: “This tells what you will 

have to do,”22 

The local Indian agent, Henry King, thought the 

Mormon protestations of peace were hollow, “It seems evb 



when the bread would be so frozen that we could not bite 

or penetrate any part of it but the outside crust*” 

In February the group reached Independence, [where 

they] visited the powerful Shawnees and then crossed the 

Kansas River into the region of the Delawares. After con¬ 

siderable difficulties, Chief Anderson, head of the ten na¬ 

tions of Delawares, granted them an opportunity to speak 

to the united council of the ten nations. Forty chieftains 

met in the chiefs council chambers. Elder Pratt [reported] 

of the experience: “We continued for several days to 

instruct the old chief and many of his tribe. We found sev¬ 

eral among them who could read, and to them we gave 

copies of the Book. The excitement now reached the fron¬ 

tier settlements in Missouri, and stirred up the jealousy 

and en vy of the Indian agents to that degree that we were 

soon ordered out of the Indian country as disturbers of the 

peace, and even threatened with the military in case of 

noncomp 1 iance,5 5 

Without money or supplies, and depending upon the 

hospitality of the few red and white inhabitants, they had 

traversed sixteen hundred miles of wilderness and opened 

the way for thousands to hear the message of the restored 

gospel. □ 

Source: William E. Berrett, The Latter-day Saints: A Contemporary 

History of The Church of Jesus Christ (Salt Lake City: Deseret 
Book Go. t 1985), 82-85, 

The first extended mission followed the conference of 

September 26, 1830, [where] Oliver Cowdery and 

Peter Whinner were called to go and preach to the Ameri¬ 

can Indians. In October Parley P. Pratt and Ziba Peterson 

were called to accompany them. 

After visiting the Indian tribe of Catteraugus, near 

Buffalo, New York, with meager results, the missionaries 

pushed on to Kirdand, Ohio. Elder Pratt sought out his 

former pastor, Sidney Rigdon, a preacher in the Church of 

the Disciples (Campbellites) and was well received, Sidney 

Rigdon promised that he would read and study the Book 

of Mormon. When the missionaries departed from Kirt- 

land to continue on to their original goal, they left a thriv¬ 

ing branch with twenty members who would bring into 

the Church practically all of the so-called Disciples. 

Walking westward, the five intrepid missionaries 

came to the Wyandot tribe of Indians near Sandusky, 

Ohio, where they spent several days. Parley P* Pratt writes: 

“We were well received, and had an opportunity of laying 

before them the record of their forefathers.” 

In January 1831, the little party left St. Louis for a 

journey of 306 miles on foot, through a trackless waste [of 

deep snow and little wood for fires] to Independence, 

Missouri. Elder Pratt writes: “We carried on our hacks our 

changes of clothing, several books, and com bread and raw 

pork. We often ate our frozen bread and pork by the way, 



dent,” King wrote to the Iowa governor, “from all that I 

can learn from the leading men among the Mormons and 

from various other sources that a grand conspiracy is about 

to be entered into between the Mormons and Indians to de¬ 

stroy all white settlements on the frontier.” King believed 

the attacks might begin within the next few months*28 

[The] Mormons continued to work ... on Indian con¬ 

version and coordination. Less than two weeks after the 

departure of the Pottawatamies from Nauvoo, the 

Mormon prophet again dispatched Jonathan Dunham on 

an “exploring excursion to the west/' a phrase that was 

only half true. Increasingly, future events would show, 

these words were a code for Indian work*29 

In July 1843, Dunham made his w?ay into Iowa 

Territory, where . * * his primary mission lay with the 

Pottawatamies, who provided him with a prearranged 

guide to their villages just south of present-day Omaha, 

Nebraska* Unfortunately, . * * government authorities or¬ 

dered him from the area.30 

As Dunham traveled back to Nauvoo, the 

Pottawatamies were close behind. One hundred tribesmen 

reportedly moved east to the Des Moines River, out of 

which a smaller delegation was chosen to go to the 

Mormon capital, this time bringing their own inter- 

preter.31 They arrived in Nauvoo two days after Dunham's 

return, bringing several important questions. Federal au¬ 

thorities had been anxious to clear the tide to more land 

for American settlement* Should they sell, the Indians 

asked? The tribesmen also had a larger and potentially 

a more explosive question* Taking their earlier request for a 

Mormon alliance one step further, they wondered if Smith 

would be willing to become their “father" or protector? 

Given the frontier fears of both the Mormons and the 

Pottawatamies, the last question was especially difficult; 

and Smith carefully replied in a formal letter, as though 

opponents were looking over his shoulder* To the first 

question, he suggested the Indians retain their lands “to 

live upon for yourselves and your children.” The second 

required greater length. He was “happy to render * . * any 

assistance” in his power, he wrote, but his help must be 

consistent with the laws of the United States* "Should the 

United States appoint me as your [Indian] agent to trans¬ 

act your business for you I shall cheerfully comply; and will 

always do the best I can for you, but you know I cannot do 

any thing in this matter except it be appointed me by the 

authorities of our land*”32 

[During! a Nauvoo council meeting of the Mormon 

leaders in February 1844 [Joseph Smith] authorized the 

organization of a western “exploration” company* Moses 

Smith, a prospective member, recalled that the Mormon 

prophet intended for twenty-five scouts to go west of the 

Missouri River to explore the country and visit the Indian 
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tribes* Their prescribed itinerary included northwestern 

Texas, New Mexico, the California and Oregon coast, 

with a return circuit of South Pass and Council Bluffs. The 

scheme emphasized Indian work. The Mormon leader 

asked the company to establish a settlement among the 

natives, where some of the group would remain until met 

by the emigrating body of the Saints*33 

Six weeks later, Smith’s interest in the Native 

Americans had not cooled* He and his Council of Fifty met. 

with eleven Native Americans. “We had a 

very pleasant and impressive interview,” 

secretary William Clayton wrote without 

providing detail.34 In another session the 

Council of Fifty [discussed the possibility of 

a] Mormon colony led by Lyman Wight 

[to] be placed near the “Cordillera,” or 

Rocky Mountains, at the headwaters of the 

Red and Colorado Rivers, . . . somewhere 

in the expansive American Southwest. 

[Joseph Smith’s] instructions, Wight re¬ 

called, were designed to bring the 

Lamanites the “knowledge of the truth, 

[thus] paving the way for the redemption of 

Zion and building the Temple in Jackson 

County.” Amasa Lyman [recorded that] 

Joseph had given the leading elders a 

"frank relation” about their Lamanite mis¬ 

sion and said “don’t stop” till it was accom¬ 

plished.33 Such advice was difficult for 

even Smith to follow. With events in Nauvoo pressing 

hard upon him and his campaign for the American presi¬ 

dency requiring the labor of the Church’s elders, Smith 

postponed the western expedition until fall.36 

The halt did not end Smith’s Native American activity* 

There were a few last 

events that gave his 

career a symmetry. 

He had become 

preoccupied by 

the Lamanite 

and interested 

smaii delegation of 

Pottawatamie tribe- 

men arrived in Nauvoo in 

1843 to request that Joseph 

Smith be their "father" and 

protector. The white man 

had driven them from their 

homes, and now their num¬ 

bers were dwindling. 

in the West, and his final days had similar themes* Five 

days before his death, Smith and his closest associates 

passed over the Mississippi River* They thought they 

might find refuge from their troubles in the Rocky 

Mountains, they explained.37 Then they returned to 

Nauvoo, where Smith, dressed in his Nauvoo Legion uni¬ 

form and standing on a “small house frame,” spoke to his 

followers before going to fateful Carthage* Only reminis¬ 

cent accounts remain, but their reports appear faithful to 

themes that had compelled Smith during 

his life. You will yet be called upon to go 

the "strongholds of the Rocky Mountains,” 

Smith predicted. “You will gather the Red 

Man . * * from their scattered and dispersed 

situation to become the strong arm of 

Jevovah.” At that time, he continued, the 

Lamanite would become “a strong bulwark 

of protection from your foes*”38 

In the Mormon theological view, the 

Native American was nor. the European’s 

noble savage of the wilderness. Nor was he 

the evil barrier to white man’s progress 

that so many American settlers thought* 

He was, instead, a tool of divine pleasure, 

soon to be the Lord’s delight. 

In a millennial outburst of faith, the 

first Mormons had sought “the Remnant," 

and their quest shaped their movement’s 

history. □ 

Excerpts from “Seeking the 'Remnant; The Native American during 

the Joseph Smith Period ” Journal of Mormon History 19 [Spring 

1993): 1-33, by Ronald W* Walker, Senior Research Fellow at the 

Joseph Fielding Smith Institute for Church History, Brigham Young 

University, and professor of his¬ 

tory . Parts of this article 

were read as the presi¬ 

dential address at the 

Mormon History 

Association 

annual meeting, 

May 1992 f in 

St* George, 
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In loving memory of our SUP brothers who have recently 

. joined their pioneer forebears on the other side of the veil. 

Pioneer rejoices in the lives of these good men and extends its 

sympathies and good wishes to families and loved ones. 

Tom Doxey, Twin Peaks 

Dale Klingler, 
Upper River Valley 

Neldon E. Nichols, Mesa 

Harold Nielson, L/SRV 

Norman Ricks, 
Upper River Valley 

Vaughan C. Soffe, Murray 

Mark E. Taylor, Sevier Valley 

Walter Wallace, Mesa 
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Joseph Smith did not have many 

opportunities himself to directly 

teach the descendants of the Book of 

Mormon people* On one occasion, 

however, he was called upon by the 

Indian Keokuk [during the! summer 

of 1841 in Nauvoo. Keokuk was at' 

companied by Kiskukosh, Appenoose, 

and about one hundred chiefs and 

braves of the Sac and Fox tribes, 

a!ong with their families3 

Elder B. H. Roberts gives the fol¬ 

lowing account of this visit: 'They 

were brought over from the Iowa side 

on the ferry and two large flat boats. 

The legion band . . . met them at the 

landing, but as soon as Keokuk failed 

to recognize President Smith among 

those who had come to bid him wel¬ 

come, he refused to land or allow any 

of his party to go ashore until the 

president made his appearance.*. . At 

the grove President Smith addressed 

the Indians at some length, upon 

what the Lord had revealed to him 

concerning their forefathers, and re¬ 

cited to them the promises contained 

in the Book of Mormon* . * * They lis¬ 

tened to the prophet relate the story 

of their forefathers." 

Keokuk [replied], “I have a Book of 

Mormon at my wigwam that you gave 

me a number of moons ago* I believe 

you are a great and good man* Keokuk 

looks rough, but I am a son of the 

Great Spirit. I have heard your advice* 

We intend to quit fighting, and follow 

the good talk you have given us*”2 

Chief Keokuk discouraged his tribe 

from fighting the whites as they would 

outnumber the Indians* He would say, 

“They are springing up like grass on 

the prairies*” He was born about 1790 

near the Rock River in Illinois and 

died around 1848 in Kansas, When 

Black Hawk supported the British in 

the War of 1812, Keokuk refused to 

join him, thereby gaining recognition 

and support from the U.S. govern¬ 

ment. Keokuk visited Washington 

D.C. in 1833 and 1837.3 This monu¬ 

ment marks his grave at Keokuk, Iowa, ki 

1 “Mf^gkd Destinies the iMmanim and the Latter- 
day Saints/’ fry Dean L. Larsen, Ensign (Dec, 
1975): 10-11, 

2 B. H. Roberts, A Comprehensive History of 
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints, VoL 2 (Salt Lake City: Deseret News 
Press, 1930), 88-89. 

3 The Columbia Encyclopedia, ed. by Paid 
Legasse, 6 til ed. (New York; Columbia LMit. Press, 
2001). 
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Raymond E Alvey 

Rowland M. Cannon 

Gary Keith Hatfield 
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Paul Dickson 

Wallace D. Green 

Keith Johnson 

Ken Lovell 

A, Earl McCain 

Earl J, McEwen 

Abbott Mikesell 

Jerry P* Peterson 

Robert P. Rich ins 

Francis L. Tilby 

Mountain Valley 

Grant Casper 
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David Thomas Clark 

Robert H* DeBoer 

Pioneer Heritage 

Ralf L. Pollei 

David B. Thompson 
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J ames L* Farmer 

Ramon E. Johnson 

Ralph J, Thomson 

Settlement Canyon 

Burton Cahoon 
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American History 

Trek Tours B and C 
arc still available. 

If you decide quickly, 

for a very short time 

people can join the 

"B and C" TREK TOURS’ 

and still hare a seat on 

an airplane and a place 

to stay. Buses trill meet 

them at the airports* 

These buses trill stay 

urith the group awhile in 

Philadelphia and beyond. 

Call Steteart Radmall at 

801-479-8308 

Nate: Persons 

registering kst minute 

or s/iou-'ing up at the 

Encampment without 

pre-registering will be 

accommodated only if 

there are remaining 

spaces not claimed or 

if feasible. 

Additional copies of 

the Encampment 

Form can be printed 

from the website: 

sup2O05 .com 

National 
SUP 

Encampim 
FOP 2005... 

ENCAMPMENT ONLY Registration Form 

Thursday, July 7, 2005 Friday, July 8, 2005 

Location: Radisson Hotel (Trevose, PA) 

Saturday, July 9, 2005 

1:30-4:30 pm: Registration Breakfast on your mm Breakfast on your own 

5:00-6:30 pm: Opening 7:15-8:30 am: Chapter Pres. Mtg. 7:30-9:00 am: Nat. Brd, Bkfst. Mtg. 

Ceremonies & Dinner 8:50 am—6:00 pm: Bus Tours 9:30-11:3Q am: Business Mtg. 

6:40 pm: Depart for optional 6:30-9:30 pm: Dinner, & Spouse Program 

theatre night Entertainment & Speaker Noon-2:30PM Spier. , Awards, Lunch 

Thursday Optional Theatre Night: Performance at Historic Bucks County Playhouse, New Hope, PA 

“Pirates of Penzance” discounted ticket price: $19.00 f seat 

y FRIDAY BUS TOURS: Mark your preferred choice of the tours. 

Local Tour #la: Philadelphia and Mormon Hollow: Bus tour of Independence National Historical Park 

(INHP), nearby walking sites, and Mormon Hollow (Edward Hunter Home). 

LOCAL tour cost, $37.50 _ Pm already on a Trek TOUR or will provide own transportation: $18-00 

Local Tour #lb (NEW)i Philadelphia, Valley Forge: Bus tour of INHP (as above), Valley Forge Nat. Hist. Prk. 

_LOCAL tour cost, $45.00 _Pm already on a Trek TOUR or wall provide own transportation: $28.00 

__Switch to Tour lb from another tour: Additional cost $7-50 for “Local tour” or 

$10 for “already on a Trek TOUR” 

Local Tour #2: Bucks County: Bus tour of William Penn home, Washington Crossing State Park, Michener 

Museum. 

_Local tour cost, $37.50 _Pm already on a Trek Tour or will provide own transportation: $18.00 

Local Tour #3: Self-guided tour of the covered wooden bridges and other sights of Bucks County (Not a 

bus tour) __ No charge via your own transportation; no RVs, no lunch. We will provide maps. 

Indicate a second choice bus tour (la, lb, or 2) in case the one you chose above is not available: __ 

See the Encampment web site: www.sup2005.com for details on the Encampment and the tours. 

Note i; Tours lat lb & 2 include bus transportationt box lunch, and tickets to planned events, 

Note 2: Tours la and lb include guided tours of Independence Mali; tickets are for specific times and require arriv¬ 

ing 45-60 minutes ahead of time to pass through security, 

Note 3: All who have previously registered for what was called “Tbur #1: Historic Philadelphia" are automatically 

registered for “Tour la.” Individuals who previously registered for “Tbur #J: Historic Philadelphia" or “Tour #2: 

Bucks County" and wish to switch to the new tour “Tour lbn must pay the additional costs indicated above (see 

“Switch to Tour lb from another tour’ above). 

Note 4: All tours and events are subject to availability, possibly requiring substitutions. Itineraries may vary some- 

what even within a tour. 

Note 5: Participants in bus tours are strongly urged to ride the bus, as group entry may be required to avoid incur¬ 

ring additional entry fees for some events. 

Registration Fees: 

($10 discount for registration for any youth under age 19) 

Regular Registration (postmarked by April 15) $115.00 

Late Registration (postmarked April 16 & after) $135.00 

“Pirates of Penzance” optional play on Thursday $ 19.00 

Bus Tours (including, if applicable, a switch to Tour IB) 

Names of those in Party: 

SUP Member:___ 

Number # mult, by rate 

Total to Remit: 

Other Adults:_ 

Children or Youth, if applicable:. 

Mailing Address:_ 

Email Address: _ Phone 

Make checks payable to The Sons of Utah Pioneers* 

Mai! check & the entire form to Suzanne Lucas, 5439 Windtrec Drive, Doyles town, PA 18901 



UTAH 
Before the Mormons 

by David Rich Leuris Long before Euro-Americans entered the Great 

Basin, substantial numbers of people lived 

within the present boundaries of Utah, 

Archaeological reconstructions suggest human habi¬ 

tation stretching back some 12,000 years. The earli¬ 

est known inhabitants were members of what has 

been termed the Desert Archaic Culture—nomadic 

hunter-gatherers with developed basketry, flaked- 

stem stone tools, and implements of wood and bone. 

They inhabited the region between 10,000 B*G and 

A.D. 400. These peoples moved in extended family 

units, hunting small game and gath¬ 

ering the periodically abundant 

seeds and roots in a slightly 

more cool and moist Great 

Basin environment. 

About A.D, 400, the 

Fremont Culture began to 

emerge in northern and 

eastern Utah out 

of this Desert 

’% ' V pWW'.vgs 
tvs C'A *:'S. X •*' <3 

tradition. 

The Fremont 

peoples 

H retained 

many 

! * 



Background Indian petro- 

glyp/is and right: prehistoric 

basket found in Wes turner 

Aiwsazi Ruin by the Utah 

State Archeologist team. 

T Desert hunting-gathering characteristics 

yet also incorporated a maize-bean-squash 

horticultural component by A.D. 800-900. 

They lived in masonry structures and 

made sophisticated basketry, pottery, and 

clay figurines for ceremonial purposes. 

Numic peoples displaced or absorbed the 

Fremont sometime after A.D. 1000. 

Beginning in A.D, 400, the Anasazi, 

with their Basketmaker Pueblo Culture 

traditions, moved into southeastern Utah 

from south of the Colorado River. Like the 

Fremont to the north, the Anasazi (a Navajo word mean¬ 

ing “the ancient ones”) were relatively sedentary peoples 

who had developed a maize-bean-squash-based agriculture. 

The Anasazi built rectangular masonry dwellings and large 

apartment complexes that were tucked into cliff faces or 

situated on valley floors such as the structures at Grand 

Gulch and Hovenweep National Monument. They con¬ 

structed pithouse granaries and made coiled and twined 

basketry, clay figurines, and fine gray-black pottery. The 

Anasazi prospered until A.D. 1200-1400 when climactic 

changes, crop failures, and the intrusion of Numic hunter- 

gatherers forced a southward migration and reintegration 

with the Pueblo peoples of Arizona and New Mexico. 

In Utah, the Numic- (or Shoshone an) speaking peoples 

of the Uto-Aztecan language family evolved into four 

distinct groups in the historic period: the Northern 

Shoshone, Goshute or Western Shoshone, Southern 

Paiute, and Ute peoples. The Northern Shoshone—includ¬ 

ing the Bannock, Fort Hall, and Wind River Shoshone 

(Nimi)—were hunter-gatherers who rapidly adopted 

many Plains Indian traits through trade. They 

occupied an area mainly north and ^ 

east of the state, yet periodically 

'he Basketmaker 

Anasazi culture 

is well known because 

of its spectacular cultural 

remains: architecture, 

beautifully woven basketry, 

pottery, and rock art. 

utilized subsistence ranges in Utah. The 

Goshute (Kusiutta) inhabited the in¬ 

hospitable western deserts of Utah. 

Derogatorily labeled “Digger Indians” by 

early white observers, the Goshute wrere 

supremely adaptive hunter-gatherers liv¬ 

ing in small nomadic family bands. They 

constructed wickiups or brush shelters, 

gathered seasonal seeds, grasses, and roots, 

collected insects, larvae, and small rep¬ 

tiles, and hunted antelope, deer, rabbits, 

and other small mammals. The Southern 

Paiute (Nuwuvi) lived in southwestern Utah, where they 

combined their hunting-gathering subsistence system with 

some flood-plain gardening—an adaptation attributable 

to Anasazi influences. The Southern Paiute were non¬ 

warlike and suffered at the hands of their more aggressive 

Ute neighbors in the historic period. 

The Ute (Nuciu) people can be divided into eastern 

and western groups. The eastern Utes inhabited the high 

plateaus and Rocky Mountain parks of Colorado and 

northern New Mexico, and consisted of the Yamparka and 

Parianuc (White River Utes), the Taviwac (Uncompahgre 

Utes), the Wiminuc, Kapota, and Muwac (Southern 

and Ute Mountain Utes). The western or Utah Utes in¬ 

habited the central and eastern two-thirds of the state. 

Utah Ute bands included the Cumumba or Weber Utes, 

the Tumpanuwac, Uinta-ats, Pahvant, San Pitch, and 

Sheberetch {Uintah Utes). 

The Ute were hunter-gatherers who quickly adopted 

the horse and buffalo culture of the 

4 
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Plains Indians. They became noted raiders and traded 

horses between the Spanish Southwest and the northern 

plains. Utes actively participated in Spanish campaigns 

against Navajo and Apache raiders and conducted their 

own slave trade with the Spanish against the Southern 

Paiute and Navajo. Utes lived in brush wickiups or skin te¬ 

pees and traveled in extended family units with seasonal 

band congregations. There was only a general sense of 

“tribal” identity with the other Ute bands* based on a 

common language and shared beliefs. 

By the year 1700 Navajos began to move into the San 

Juan River drainage area of Utah in search of pasture for 

their herds of Spanish sheep and goats. The Navajo 

(Dine) were recent immigrants to the Southwest—migrant 

Athabaskan-speaking peoples from the subarctic who ar¬ 

rived sometime between A.D, 1300 and 1400. The Navajo 

were highly adaptive hunter-gatherers who incorporated 

domestic livestock and agriculture into their subsistence 

system. They lived in dispersed extended family units in 

northern Arizona* New Mexico* and southeastern Utah* 

dwelling in hogans. While maintaining fair relations with 

the Spanish and Pueblo peoples, Navajos came under in¬ 

tense pressure from raiding Utes from the 1720s through 

the 1740s* forcing many to retreat from Utah. 

Numerous explorers and trappers—Rivera* Dominguez 

and Escalante* Provost* Robidoux* Ashley* Ogden, Smith* 

Carson* Bridger* and Goodyear—ventured through Utah 

between 1776 and 1847* making contact and trading with 

the Native American peoples. They established economic 

relations but exerted little if any political control over the 

native peoples of Utah, When the Mormon migration 

began* there were more than 20*000 Indians living in Utah, 

The Mormons settled in the Salt Lake Valley in 

1847—a neutral or buffer zone between the Shoshone and 

Ute peoples. Conflict between Mormons and Indians did 

not really begin until Mormons extended their settlements 

south into Utah Valley—a major trade crossroads and sub¬ 

sistence area for the Ute people. 

The Indian Bureau and the Mormon church operated 

reservation farms for the benefit of Indian peoples* but 

these farms either proved inadequate or failed completely. 

Weakened by disease and starvation* Ute Indians faced 

Stunning petrogjyphs were discovered in the Glen Canyon 

Recreation Area, pictured rightt identified as “Anasazi fighting 

figures. ” 



* 

Numerous explorers and trappers—including Father Francisco Atanasio Dominguez, pictured above—ventured through Utah 

between 1776 and 1847, making contact and trading with the Native American peoples, 

annihilation or retreat. In 1861 President Abraham 

Lincoln set aside the Uintah Valley Indian Reservation for 

the Utah Ute people. In 1881-82 the federal government 

relocated the White River and Uncompahgre Ute from 

Colorado to the Uintah and Ouray reservations in eastern 

Utah. Today these three bands are collectively called the 

Northern Ute Tribe. 

In a series of treaties with the Shoshone, Bannock, 

and Goshute in 1863 and with the Ute and Southern 

Paiute in 1865, the federal government moved to extin¬ 

guish Indian land claims in Utah and to confine all 

Indians to reservations. The Goshutes refused to leave 

their lands for either the Fort Hall or Uintah reservations. 

They lived on in the west desert until granted a reserva¬ 

tion in the 1910s. Likewise, the Southern Paiute refused to 

go to the Uintah Reservation and eventually settled in the 

uninhabited hills and desert areas of southern Utah. In 

the early twentieth century the Kaibab, Shiv wits, Cedar 

City, Indian Peaks, Kanosh, and Koosharem groups of 

Southern Pa kites finally received tracts of reserved land. 

The small number of Navajo living in Utah increased dra¬ 

matically following the conquest and imprisonment of the 

Navajo at the Bosque Redondo in New Mexico between 

1862 and 1868. Many moved to the San Juan and 

Monument Valley regions of Utah, w’hich became part of 

the Navajo Reservation in 1884* 

In 1871 the federal government ended the practice 

of making treaties and instituted a legislative approach to 
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administering Indian affairs. In 1887 Congress passed the 

Dawres General Allotment (or Severalty) Act, aimed at 

breaking up Indian reservations into individual farms for 

tribal members and opening the rest for public sale. Policy 

makers intended to detribalize native peoples and turn 

them into yeoman farmers and citizens; but the policy was 

largely a failure. Indians resisted farming and most reservation 

environments limited agrarian success. Allotment did, 

however, break up the Indian estate. In 1897 and 1904 the 

Indian Bureau allotted the Uintah and Ouray reservations. 

Tribal land holdings fell from nearly four million acres to 

360,000 acres, and individual sale of Indian allotments fur¬ 

ther reduced Northern Ute lands. Nationwide, Indians lost 

more than eighty percent of their lands by 1930. Poverty, 

unemployment, underdevelopment, and health problems 

plagued most reservations, and Native Americans became 

ever more dependent on the federal government. k2 

David Rich Lewis is a history professor at Utah State University t au¬ 

thor of numerous scholarly articles, and Neither Wolf nor Dog: 

American Indians, Environment, and Agrarian Change (New 

York: Oxford University Press, 1994). Lewis is currently the editor of 

the Western Historical Quarterly. 

Source: http 4/history togo.Utah rgov/natives.html; ilNative Americans 

in Utah,” Utah History Encyclopedia 

Visuals: Ute Indians, p, 31 (13); Shoshone Village, p. 2 (13); 

Petrogiyphs, 38 (14); and Basket, p. 1 (14) © Utah State Historical 

Society. “Anasazi Fighting Figures,>f (15) © Utah Travel Council. 

Chief Waccara by Solomon Carvalho (17) © Giicrease Museum. 



by Stephen P. Van Hoak The Western Utes or Nuciu, as they refer to them¬ 

selves, had inhabited the eastern Great Basin for 

centuries prior to Euro-American contact, Utes 

are a Numic-speaking people whose arrival in the eastern 

Great Basin is thought to have occurred around a*d* 1.30(1 

One theory posits that the Utes were able to displace the 

region's previous inhabitants, the agriculturalist Anasazi 

and Fremont peoples, through superior hunting and gath¬ 

ering adaptations*1 

Five distinct historical divisions of Utah Utes, based 

largely on geography, are commonly recognized. These are 

the Pahvant, Sanpits, Moanunts, Timpanogots, and, be¬ 

ginning in the 1830s, the Uintahs. Although each divi¬ 

sion had its own “territory,” many Western Utes frequently 

hunted, gathered, and fished in the territories of other 

groups, especially at Utah Lake,2 

[When] Spanish missionary Francisco Atanasio 

Dominguez led the first recorded Euro-American expedi¬ 

tion into the Great Basin,* . . |he] found the Western Utes 

unmounted and eager to procure Spanish trade and assis¬ 

tance against their Shoshoni enemies*3 The Western Utes 

bartered beaver pelts and captives procured from neigh¬ 

boring tribes to New Mexican traders * * * and purchased 

horses and guns directly from [New Mexico]. At the end 

of the eighteenth century, , * . Western Utes began to ac¬ 

quire [horses] in increasing numbers* They were soon able 

to dislodge the Shoshoni from their hunting grounds in 

the Uinta Basin.4 

By the 1840s * * * the Western Utes needed ever- 

greater numbers of horses for pursuit and transportation, 

[and as] highly desired symbols of status and wealth in 

Western Ute society.5 The response of many Western Utes 

to these pressures was to implement a new yearly migra¬ 

tory cycle that provided greater access to traders, to po¬ 

tential targets of raids, and to buffalo* The leader who 

directed these Western Ute pioneers was Waccara* 

The new seasonal migration of Waccara’s 

Utes began with a winter journey to California, 

which served to mitigate the detrimental effects of 

the severe Utah weather on the size and health 

of the Ute herd. With its mild climate and abun¬ 

dant pasture lands, California was a virtual 

paradise for the Utes1 horses, which grew 

healthy and strong during the winter months. 

Initially, these trips were primarily trading 

expeditions, but eventually the Utes were 

enticed , * * into raiding for horses as well* 

The thinly populated and dispersed 

Mexican ranches and settlements 

Ute Indian. Chief Waccara, 

pictured left, also fenaum 

Wakara, or Walker 
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could muster little defense against Waccara's well-armed 

warriors. 

A typical expedition to California by Waccara’s band 

began in the late fall with a long journey southwest over 

the Spanish Trail. The Western Ute horses* robust from 

months of grazing in the Sevier Valley grasslands* were 

laden with a multitude of fine pelts and skins obtained ear¬ 

lier that fall. Along the trail* Waccaras Utes pressured the 

unmounted and bow-armed Southern Paiute to trade away 

some of their women and children.6 Continuing* . , . the 

Utes eventually emerged through the San Bernardino 

Mountains and proceeded to visit friendly ranchers and 

traders ... to [barter] their pelts* skins, and captives [in ex¬ 

change] for horses [and] Euro-American goods. The use of 

the traders’ land [was also] a safe haven for their women and 

children* a grazing area for their animals* and a base of op¬ 

erations for the warriors. They then began a long series of 

increasingly large-scale horse and cattle raids. Returning 

through the desert, Waccara usually again demanded 

women and children from the Paiutes* occasionally offering 



in exchange horses that were unlikely to survive the re¬ 

mainder of the journey. Within a few weeks, Waccaras Utes 

reached the extensive pasture lands of southwestern Utah, 

where they rested and recruited their expanded herd.7 

Waccara’s Utes usually remained with their herd in 

southwestern Utah for several weeks. Many of the Utes1 

horses were weakened and undernourished from their 

journey through the desert, and the Western Utes arrived 

in Utah just as luxuriant grasses began to emerge from 

melting snow. Increasingly dependent on their horses, the 

accara's Utes were known for their 

large-scale horse and cattle raids.... 

Native Americans and Euro-American explorers, 

trappers, and travelers began to fear and respect the 

power and influence of Waccara and his band. 

§ 

Western Utes were, in effect, “chasing grass”—migrating 

seasonally to areas with abundant forage. From California 

in December and early January, to southwestern Utah in 

late January and February, to the Sevier Valley in central 

Utah in March and early April, the Western Utes re¬ 

sponded to the needs of their horses by providing them 

with access to grass during the months when deep snow 

covered the grass further north at Utah Lake. By April or 

May, the grass was green at Utah Lake, and Waccara’s Utes 

converged there with most other Western Utes for their 

traditional spring gathering. 

[In the spring] Waecara’s people feasted on trout as a 

variety of visitors arrived in the valley to trade.8 Navajos 

[traded] their we 1Lcrafted blankets, and New Mexican 

slave traders [bartered] guns, ammunition, knives, and 

other Euro-American products [for Waccara's Paiute cap¬ 

tives]. With the coming of summer, however, the Western 

Utes again scattered, ♦ , . “chasing grass” eastward to the 

Great Plains and the buffalo. 

Native Americans and Euro-American explorers, 

trappers, and travelers began to fear and respect the power 

and influence of Waccara and his band. 

The arrival of the Mormons in the Salt Lake Valley in 

1847 initially complemented the yearly cycle of Waccara*s 

Utes by providing them with an improved outlet for the 

proceeds of their raids and an enhanced source of Euro- 

American products. Horses fetched high prices in Salt 

Lake City as overland travelers on the Oregon Trail de¬ 

toured there seeking replacements for their exhausted, dis¬ 

eased, or malnourished horses,9 Buckskin suits became 

quite fashionable among the Mormons, who repeatedly 

paid the Utes higher prices for their skins than did the fur 

traders.10 In exchange for these commodities, Waccara’s 

Utes received not only such familiar items as guns, ammu¬ 

nition, knives, and blankets but also cattle, oxen, and 

other livestock, which served the Utes as a year-round sec¬ 

ondary food source. Ute trade with the Mormons was 

more profitable, convenient, and diversified than it had 

been with any other trading partners. 

Although the Mormons and Western Utes found 

common ground through their mutually beneficial trading 

relationship, they were diametrically opposed in their 

views and usage of land and resources. Unlike the Western 

Utes, who adapted to limited resources through dispersal 

and migration, . . . the Mormons brought their own do¬ 

mestic plants and animals to Utah and required compara¬ 

tively little from nature—specifically, they needed areas 

for settlement that had abundant water, timber, good soil, 

and forage for their livestock. Unfortunately, the only such 

areas in Utah were already used by the Western Utes. This 

placed the Mormons at odds with the Western Utes. 

[Within] a few years after [the Mormon) arrival in Utah,.. . 
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Western Utes, during the Waccara War of 1853-54, attempted to regain their access to trade and food resources by raiding 

Mormon settlements * 

Waccara's band and others returning from seasonal migra¬ 

tions became “intruders” on their own land*1 2 * * * * * * * * 11 

By 1851, * * * the netting of fish by Mormons at Utah 

Lake dramatically reduced fish populations, resulting in 

food shortages during the Western Ute spring gathering*12 

The summer portion of Waccara's cycle was threatened by 

the continued eastward retreat of buffalo along the Platte 

River . . * [which] forced the Utes to travel increasing dis¬ 

tances in search of buffalo* [The Mormon's] imported do¬ 

mestic plants, diverted waterways, hunted game, and cut 

trees for firewood reduced the fall resources available to 

Waccara’s Utes*13 The Mexican-American War and the 

consequent permanent movement of American troops 

into California significantly stiffened Californians' resis¬ 

tance to Ute winter horse raids,14 Euro-American diseases 

such as measles began to ravage the Western Utes, re¬ 

ducing the numbers of warriors available for hunting and 

raiding throughout the year*15 

By 1853, Waccara and his people, frustrated over de¬ 

clining food sources and trade restrictions, decided to ob¬ 

tain resources through one of the few remaining methods 

available to them: raids on Mormon settlements* 

The Waccara War of 1853-54 was more a struggle by 

the Western Utes to regain their access to trade and food 

resources than an effort to dislodge the Mormons from 

Utah* Waccara and his people, though originally willing 

to grant the Mormons use of their land in exchange for 

trade, were angered by Mormon attempts to change the 

land, restrict Ute access to the land, and limit Ute trade* 

Waccara's limited goals in the series of raids he directed in 

the summer of 1853 were simply to obtain Mormon cattle 

to feed his people and to force the Mormons into perpet¬ 

ually purchasing his Paiute captives* 

Although the raids were initially successful, the 

Mormons soon began to “fort up” and station armed 

guards with their cattle. Tire greater numbers, tight orga¬ 

nization, central control, and communal support of the 

Mormons provided them with a significant military 

edge over the dispersed Western Utes, whose loose, 

task-oriented social organization was ill-suited for military 

operations. [Within] four months Waccara, his people 

hungry and their ammunition exhausted, began to make 

peace overtures*16 Waccara died within a year, after a pro¬ 

tracted struggle with “lung fever.”17 □ 

Excerpts from Stephen P. Van Honk, “Waccara's Utes; Native 

American Equestrian Adaptations in the Eastern Great Basin, 

177(^1876 ” Utah Historical Quarterly 67 (Fall 1999): 309-30. 
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Brigham Youngs 
'Pecxce CorfnC 

with 
Native 

Americans 
in Manti 

by Lawrence Q♦ Coates 

Late in the fall of 1849, Brigham Young sent 225 young 

people to plant a colony in the San Pitch Valley * . . to 

cultivate peace with the Indians and to help them change 

their lifestyle from a hunting, food-gathering one to an agri¬ 

culturally based one. In a real sense, Manti was intended to 

be a Mormon “peace corps” for Chief Walkaras hand and the 

surrounding Indians, 

Seeking to make a Mormon settlement on Walkara’s 

land, [Brigham Young] promised to build [the chief] a house 

and to teach his people to build homes, raise livestock, make 

blankets, and read the Book of Mormon so they might know 

about their forefathers. He also promised to trade them am¬ 

munition to hunt with. Likewise seeking to impress Brigham 

Young . . . Walkara said: “Beyond the mountain, plenty of 

streams. From Salt Springs, over a mountain, lots of timber. 

The next sleep, good land, plenty of timber and grass* * . . 

If you come unto my land, my people shall not steal your 

cattle, nor whip them, I want the Mormon children to he 

with mine. ... It is not good to fight. It makes women and 

children cry* But let women and children play together.” 

In the correspondence between Isaac Morley, president of 

the colony, and Brigham Young, Morley declared that Chief 

Walkara asked to be ordained so he could “spread the gospel to 

others” during his next trading expedition. Again reflecting on 

the purposes of the colony, Morley said: “Did we come here to 

enrich ourselves in the things of this world? No. We were sent 

to enrich the Natives and comfort the hearts of the long op¬ 

pressed* Let us try the experiment and if we fail to accomplish 

the object, then say, Boys, come away.” [Chief Walkara was 

baptized the following spring on 13 March 1850,] 

During the first winter, . . . both the whites and Indians 

suffered from [the] heavy snows and cold weather. [An] epi¬ 

demic of measles caused deaths among both peoples [and] 

there was a shortage of medication, food, clothing, and live¬ 

stock feed. Fortunately, the Mormons and the Indians cooper¬ 

ated with each other during these hard times and formed 

strong bonds of friendship, ki 

Source; Lawrence G. Coates, “Brigham Young anti Mormon Intiian Policies: 
The Formative Period. 1836-1851BYU Studies J8f no. 3 (1978): 428-52. 
Laurence Coates, retired professor of history at Rick's College, received his B.S, 
anti MS. degrees from Utah State Uni versa}1 anti his Eti.D. from Ball- State 
University. 
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Jacol> Mamblin 
/ rl & 

Santa Clara Mission 
by Milton R* Hunter The Utah pioneers had learned through their 

early contacts with the natives that the Santa 

Clara Valley was the favorite rendezvous of the 

Paiute Indians in southern Utah, The first Mormon ex¬ 

plorers to visit that region promised the Indians that 

Brigham Young, the white chief, would send some of 

his people among them to teach them to farm and live 

as white men lived. Twenty-three missionaries left Salt 

Lake City early in 1854 to labor with the Indians, 

The most famous in the group was Jacob Hamblin, 

He is the most noted Mormon scout and Indian inter¬ 

preter in Utah history. Around his personality devel¬ 

oped this successful missionary enterprise. 

The missionaries arrived at John D. Lee’s settle¬ 

ment, called Harmony, on May 16, 1854- Lee and his 

group had been sent to southern Utah two years earlier 

by Governor Young. Jacob Hamblin, Ira Hatch, 

William Hennefer, and several others [continued] 

down the Santa Clara and Virgin rivers [and] con¬ 

cluded that the most favorable spot for an Indian mis¬ 

sion in southern Utah was the Santa Clara Valley. In 

December, 1854, they chose a site for the mission at a 

point on the stream about five miles northwest of its 

confluence with the Rio Virgin. 

The settlers [found the] soil [to be] expectionally 

productive. Semi-tropical fruits such as grapes, figs, and 

almonds, as well as apples, peaches, plums, cherries, 

and pears could be grown very well there. 

During the winter, [the missionaries] prepared 100 

acres of land for planting [and fulfilled their] promise [of 

teaching] the natives how to farm in a more [advanced] 

Chief Tuba and two other Hopis accompanied Jacob 

Hamblin and the missionaries in 1863 from Arizona to Salt 

Lake City to meet Brigham Young. Pictured right, they are 

seen having crossed the Colorado River at Ute Crossing. 



way. The Mormons and the Indians cultivated the land 

conjointly and shared the produce equally. 

Jacob Hamblin thought their 

thoughts and reasoned in their simple 

ways until he knew more than any 

other American ever knew of the 

natives. No one ever fought them 

with a more effective weapon. 

Jacob Hamblin Prays for Rain 

Early the following spring Jacob Hamblin asked 

the Indians to help construct a large dam across the 

Santa Clara River in order that water might be stored 

for irrigation purposes. The natives were reluctant to 

help. As little snow had fallen in the mountains that 

year, they insisted the stream would dry up the coming 

season and they would have no water to fill the reser- 

voir. Hamblin, being a remarkable and pious man, 

promised them that they would have sufficient water 

with which to mature their crops. 

Finally Chief Tut-se-gabdts and his tribe, number¬ 

ing about 800, [consented to work] with the white men 

in constructing the dam. Hamblin tells the story: 

“With much hard labor we completed our dam, and 

watered our crops once in the spring of 1856. The water 

then failed, and our growing crops began to wither. The 

Indians then came to me and said, ‘You promised us 

water if we would help build a dam and plant corn. 

What about the promise, now the creek is dry? What 

will we do for something to eat next winter?” 

“I went up the creek, and found it dry for twelve 

miles. The following morning at daylight, I went aside 

by myself, and prayed to the God of Abraham to forgive 

me if I had been unwise in promising the Indians water 

for their crops; and that the heavens might give rain, 

that we might not lose the influence we had over them. 

“It was a clear, cloudless morning, but, while still on 

my knees, heavy drops of rain fell on my back for about 

three seconds. I knew it to be a sign that my prayers 

were answered. I told the Indians that the rain would 

come [and] we would have all the water we wanted. 

“The next morning, a gentle rain commenced 

falling. The water rose to its ordinary stage in the creek, 

and, what was unusual, it was clear. We watered our 

crops all that we wished, and both whites and Indians 

acknowledged the event to be a special providence. 

“I think more com and squash were grown that 

year by us than I ever saw before or since on the same 

number of acres. The Indians gathered and stored up a 

large amount of corn, beans, and dried squash.”1 

Up to August, 1857, Rufus C. Allen had been presi¬ 

dent of the Southern Indian Mission. On August 4, 

Governor Young released Allen and appointed 

Hamblin to succeed him. No better choice could have 

been made for the direction of the mission, Hamblin 



was without doubt the most influential and successful 

Mormon missionary to the red men in Utah’s history, and 

one of the greatest in American history. So great was his 

power with the natives and so highly was he esteemed that 

he has aptly been named the “Apostle to the Lamanites.” 

He was a tall, thin, angular man, with a voice so low 

that to hear him one had to get very close to him and lis¬ 

ten with great attention. This distinctly personal charac¬ 

teristic helped to make him unusually impressive to the 

[natives], 

Jacob Hamblin’s devotion and kindness to the Utah 

Indians was expressed from the time of his 

first contact with them to the end of his 

life. Even before he came on the mission to 

the natives of southern Utah, he and other 

whites were sent to Tooele County to re¬ 

cover some livestock which had been 

stolen by the Indians, Hamblin discovered 

the natives, The old chief came toward him 

and made gestures of peace. Jacob per¬ 

suaded the chief and his band to go to the 

settlement with him, promising them pro¬ 

tection. 

When they reached the fort, the cap¬ 

tain of the posse was determined to shoot 

the natives. He lined them up against the 

wall of the fort. Hamblin protested, but 

the captain still insisted. There upon 

Jacob threw himself in front of the Indian 

chief and said, “If any one is to be shot, I 

will be the first, I promised these Indians protection, I 

don’t care to live, if my word is of no value,” The Indians’ 

lives were spared. 

Throughout his career in dealing with the bronze¬ 

skinned natives, Hamblin always believed that if he dealt 

justly with. them they would never harm him. He was 

placed in many dangerous positions, but each time he es¬ 

caped unharmed or wounded only slightly. In the words of 

John Henry Evans: 

“Although Jacob Hamblin generally carried a gun of 

some sort, his dependable weapon was prayer and the most 

absolute trust in God. . * . 

“He ate with the Indians, he slept with them, he 

talked their language, he prayed with them for rains to 

save their crops, he took one of their boys to rear in his 

own way, he thought their thoughts and reasoned in their 

simple ways—till he knew more perhaps than any other 

American ever knew of the natives, and exerted more in¬ 

fluence with them. And it is safe to say that no one ever 

fought them wfith a more effective weapon,”2 

None of the founders of Utah had the confidence of 

the Indians more than did Hamblin. The fine relationship 

that existed between him and the natives is illustrated in 

the following story: 

One day Hamblin was in need of some Navajo blan¬ 

kets, and he was willing to trade a horse for them. He sent 

his son, Jacob Junior, a boy of twelve, to an Indian village 

some twelve or fifteen miles away for the purpose of mak¬ 

ing the trade. The boy, riding one horse, led another 

which was to be traded. 

Upon arriving at the camp of the red men, young 

Jacob told the chief the purpose of his visit. The Indian 

told the lad that he had use for the pony. Thereupon he 

went into his tent and returned with an 

armful of blankets. The boy, desiring to 

make a good bargain, shook his head and 

said, “That is not enough blankets.” 

The kind old chief went into his tent 

and fetched out another armful of blankets. 

Jacob mounted his pony, and all the 

blankets were loaded on the back of the 

horse with him. Then he began his return 

journey. 

When Jacob Hamblin saw the number 

of blankets which his son had brought 

home, he said, “YouVe made too good a 

bargain, Jake.” He made two piles of the 

blankets, and then suggested, “Now, son 

you’d better take these back,” pointing to 

one of the stacks. 

Young Jacob protested. But the father 

explained that, whether dealing with 

Indians or white men, “honesty, was honesty.” The boy re¬ 

turned to the Indian village and went directly to the tent 

of the old chief. As he aproached he observed that the na¬ 

tive was standing in the tent door looking in the direction 

of the white settlement. The old chief’s face shone with, a 

happy smile as the boy came up. 

“I knew you would come back,” the Indian said in 

broken English. “Jacob Hamblin your father; he my father, 

too, and the father of us all,” pointing to his fellow- 

tribesmen. “He heap honest man!” 

Hamblin’s Narrow Escape from Navojo Indians 

Jacob Hamblin’s greatest influence with the Indians 

came through his absolute fearlessness, which was demon¬ 

strated in an event that occurred in 1875. Brigham Young 

sent Hamblin to Arizona to try to prevent a threatened 

Navajo uprising against the Mormon settlements in south¬ 

ern Utah. 

In January Hamblin started from Kanab alone on a mis¬ 

sion that was intended to pacify thousands of savage warriors. 

He wras joined by J, E. Smith and his brother at Moen 

Copie. About a day’s journey farther eastward, the three 

Hamblin was without 

a doubt the most 

influential and successful 

Mormon missionary to the 

red men in Utah's history.... 

So highly was he esteemed 

that he has aptly been 

named the 

"Apostle to tiie Lamanites." 
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Major John Wesley Powell and Jacob Hamblin seated in council with Paiutes on the Kaibab Pleau near the Grand Cannon, 

men arrived at the Navajo village. The Indians, who erro¬ 

neously believed the Mormons had killed three members of 

their tribe, immediately took the white men prisoners. 

They then met in a lengthy council to decide the fate of 

the three men. The [Indians] decided to release the Smiths, 

who were not Mormons, but they decreed that Jacob 

Hamblin was to be burned at the stake there in the coun¬ 

cil room. One of the Smiths described the scene as follows: 

“Had we shown a symptom of fear, we were lost; but 

we sat perfectly quiet, and kept a wary eye on the foe. It 

was a thrilling scene. The erect, proud, athletic form of the 

young chief as he stood pointing his finger at the kneeling 

figure before him; the circle of crouching forms; their 

dusky and painted faces animated by every passion that 

hatred and ferocity could inspire, and their pulse upon us; 

the whole partially illuminated by the fitful gleam of the 

firelight (for by this time it was dark), fonned a picture not 

easy to be forgotten. 

“Hamblin behaved with admirable coolness. Not a 

muscle in his face quivered, not a feature changed as he 

communicated to us, in his usual tone of voice, what we 

then fully believed to be the death warrant of us all. 

“When the interpreter ceased, he in the same easy 

tone and collected manner, commenced his reply. He re¬ 

minded the Indians of his long acquaintance with their 

tribe, of the many negotations he had conducted between 

his people and theirs, and his many dealings with them in 

years gone by, and challenged them to prove that he had 

ever deceived them, ever spoken with a forked tongue.” 

“A Paiute chief standing in the doorway of the coun¬ 

cil tent asked Hamblin if he was not afraid. 

“The fearless scout replied, ‘What is there to scare me?1 

“He replied, The Navajos.* 

“I told him I was not afraid of my friends. 

‘“Friends!* said he. 'You have not a friend in the 

Navajo nation. Navajo blood has been spilled on your 

land. You have caused a whole nation to mourn. . . . Are 

you not afraid?’ 

“‘No,5 I replied, £my heart never knew fear.’ 

“The Navajos washed to know what the Paiute chief 

and myself were talking about. Upon being informed, their 

hearts were softened.11 

The final results were the release of Hamblin and his 

companions and the prevention of the threatened Indian 

uprising. Twenty-one days later Hamblin again met the 

Navajos and completed the peace between them and 

the people of Utah. 

Hamblin's Journey to California 

Late in the autumn of 1857, a group of Gentile mer¬ 

chants who had been doing business in Salt Lake City, an¬ 

ticipating difficulty between the Mormons and the United 

States Army, were returning to the Eastern States by way of 

California and the Isthmus of Panama. Before leaving the 

Mormon Mecca, they obtained a letter from Governor 

Young to Jacob Hamblin instructing him to direct the com¬ 

pany and their goods safely through to the Pacific Coast. 

Hamblin joined the merchants a day or two after they 

passed through Santa Clara. As it was nearly evening, 

they asked Hamblin what to do w ith their animals. To the 

surprise of the merchants, the “Apostle to the Lamanites” 

informed them there was good grass and suggested that 
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they send two Indians to take care of the animals during 

the night. As pay for their services, the two Indians should 

be given their supper first, and when they brought the an- 

imals back the following morning, each of them was to 

receive a shirt. 

Such a suggestion sounded ridiculous to the Gentile 

merchants. But when Hamblin told them that if he were 

to direct matters he would do so in his own way, they sent 

the animals out to feed with two Indians as the herdsmen. 

Hamblin remarked: 

“I presume that some of the company did not sleep 

much during the night. The animals, however, were all 

brought safely into camp in the morning. After that, the 

company appeared to feel quite safe, and took much pains 

to have things move as I directed.”4 

When they had traveled about sixty miles farther 

westward, they met a Moapa Indian who told the scout 

that the red men had gathered at the crossing of the 

Muddy River with the intentions of making an attack on 

the passing emigrants. Thereupon, Hamblin started at 

davm the following morning, and arrived at the crossing of 

the Muddy nearly two hours earlier than the company. He 

found the Indians at that spot, as had been reported. 

He soon learned directly from them that they really did in¬ 

tend to kill all the men and collect the spoils. Hamblin 

tells how he saved those merchants from disaster: 

“I called them [the Indians] together, and sat down 

and smoked a little tobacco with them, which I had 

brought along for that purpose. I then said: ‘You have lis- 

tened to my talk in times past; you believe that it is good 

to hear and do what I say.' They answered,4Yes.’ 

“I then told them I was going through to California 

with some friends, Americans and merchants; and we had 

brought along many blankets, shirts and other useful ar¬ 

ticles. 1 hoped they would see that none of the animals 

were stolen, and if any strayed, they would bring them into 

camp. Some of the Indians did not readily consent to let 

the company pass in peace. 

'Tor further security, I sent for their women and chil¬ 

dren to come out of their hiding place, where they had 

been sent for safety, as is the custom of the Indians when 

preparing for battle. 

“I had matters in much better shape on the arrival of 

the company than I found them. I was careful to listen to 

all the talk of the Indians, and spent the evening and also 

the night with the largest collection of them, so they could 

not make any general move without my knowledge.”5 

After leaving Las Vegas, Hamblin and the Gentile 

merchants had no more trouble with the Indians while on 

their trip to Caliofrnia. Jacob Hamblin can be given credit 

for their arrival in safety. His great influence with the 

Indians saved the merchants from disaster. 

Visiting the Moqui Indians 

In the autumn of 1858, Brigham Young instructed 

Jacob Hamblin to take a company of missionaries and visit 

the Moqui villages in Arizona. Hamblin selected ten of his 

associates and an Indian named Nahraguts to be the guide. 

Leaving Santa Clara on October 28, 1858, the mis¬ 

sionaries followed their Indian guide to the Moqui villages 

[where] they wrere hospitably received by the natives [’who] 

readily listened to their message. Jacob Hamblin ap¬ 

pointed four of his men to remain until early spring with 

them while he and the other missionaries returned to 

Santa Clara. Those who remained were to study the lan¬ 

guage of the Moquis and teach them the Gospel. 

This missionary visit to the Moquis in 1858 was the 

beginning of [visits] between the Utahns and the Indians 

on the southeast side of the Rio Colorado and of the ex¬ 

ploration of the country, which culminated in the estab¬ 

lishment of many Mormon colonies in Arizona. 

Grow th and Success of the Santa Clara Indian Mission 

The Santa Clara missionaries did not spend all of 

their time trying to teach the natives the Christian re¬ 

ligion. As has already been stated, they very successfully 

carried on farming cooperatively with the red men, and 

laid the foundation for a permanent settlement. 

In June, 1859, Apostles George A. Smith and Amasa 

M. Lyman organized the Saints at Santa Clara into a ward, 

ordaining Zodoc K. Judd to be the bishop. At that time 

there were some twenty-five Indian missionaries there. 

Thirty families of colonists arrived at Santa Clara in 

the fall of 1862 to help convert it into a permanent Utah 

community. The Santa Clara Indian Mission had proved 

to be a big success. The missionaries had not only taught 

the natives many things in regard to living as the white 

man lived, and had strengthened the ties between the 

white and red races, but Jacob Hamblin and his associates 

had explored the country and opened up trails over which 

Mormon colonists passed to open up land settlement in 

northern Arizona. As Spain had done earlier, so did 

Brigham Young send out missionary-explorers, followed by 

colonists. Q 

Excerpts {ram Milton R. Hunter, Utah Indian Stories (Salt Lake 

City: Deseret Book Co-, I960): 72-88._ 

1 Cited in Preston Nibky, Pioneer Stories (First |>utlisheii in 1940; Saif Lake. 
City: Bookcraft, 1976), 58-59. r 

2 John Henry Evans, The Heart of Monnonism (Saif Lake City: Deseret 
Book Co., mo), 452-53. 
3 Cited in James H. McClintoch, Mormon settlement in Arizona: A 
Record of Peaceful Conquest of the Desert (Phoenix, Ariz.\ 
Manufacturing Stationers, 1921), 85-86. 
4 Jacob Hamblin, Deseret News, May 20, 1858. 
5 Ibid. 

Vmmb: Jacob Hamblin and Chief Tuba, by John Jarvis (22-23) © by 
Intellectual Reserve. Indian council (25), Chief Kdnosh (28) © Utah State 
Historical Society. Ute Family, by Joe Orekmd (27) © by Intellectual 
Reserve, courtesy Museum of Church History and An. 
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Saints or 
Sinners? 
The Evolving Perceptions 

of Mormon—Indian Relations 

In Utah Historiography 

By Sondra Jones 

They were the “battle ax of the Lord,11 and as 

Johnston’s Army approached Utah in 1857 

Brigham Young would admonish leaders of his 

southern Indian missions to obtain the "love and com 

fidence” of the Indians through “works of righteous¬ 

ness” because they either had to “help us, or the 

United States [would] kill us both*”1 Most Indians in 

Utah Territory had early made a distinction between 

the two warring tribes of white men: the more friendly 

"Mormonees” and the often deceptive and abusive 

American “Mericats*”2 Ultimately, these Indians 

would become pawns in a power struggle 

between Mormon leadership and American 

officials in the Utah Territory—with the 

Mormons, and Brigham Young in particu¬ 

lar, at first the clear winners in the con¬ 

test for influence with the Indians. 

But there was another, much darker 

side to the relationship, fas] peaceful re¬ 

lations exploded into several bloody 

uprisings, two decades of intermittent 

hostilities, and the ultimate removal 

of most Indians from around central 

Utah settlements and away from 

Mormon influence* The Mormon 

dream of redeeming and civiliz¬ 

ing the Indians had foundered in 

disease, displacement, starvation, 

warfare, and death. 

Reflecting an emerging national 

interest in the Indian-as-victim, a 

new generation of Utah historians 

began to emphasize the tension and 

conflict that had existed alongside 

the proselyting and gift-giving of the 

Mormons, preferring to highlight 

the failures of Mormon-Indian rela¬ 

tions rather than their successes. 

From vilifying Indians and sanctify¬ 

ing Mormons, the new historians 

quickly began to excoriate Mormons 

instead.3 It has taken over three 

decades for the pendulum of histor¬ 

ical opinion to swing back to a 

more neutral stance in describing 

Mormon Indian relations. 



By the end of the twentieth century 

revisionist historians had drawn a grim 

picture of the failure of Mormon ideal- 

ism—or its blatant hypocrisy. They had 

found that, . . the ideal of Indian redemp¬ 

tion had been overshadowed by the reali- 

ties of a deliberate and calculated usurpa¬ 

tion of Indian lands, creating a pattern of 

conquest, exploitation, and oppression 

that was simply a repetition of wrhite- 

Indian relations elsewhere in the country. 

No historian can escape the influence 

of their own perspectives, including this 

writer; however, after thirty years of being 

pulled through the interpretive tides of revi¬ 

sionist opinions about Mormon-Indian 

relations, I would argue that, while spattered 

with injustice and abuse, the pattern of 

Mormon-Indian relations still differed to a 

significant degree from Indian relations else¬ 

where on the American frontiers, particu¬ 

larly during the first two decades of the twentieth century.^ 

Dean May wrote in 1987 that although Mormons 

“shared the widespread animosity of most frontiersmen to¬ 

wards the Indians, . . . their disposition was tempered by 

[their] singular teachings and beliefs” and they made “ex¬ 

traordinary efforts to befriend and convert the Indians,” 

Brigham Young was troubled that his settlements were 

displacing Indians, but because the establishment of his 

Mormon kingdom was his first priority, he could not aban¬ 

don his rapid colonization efforts.5 Neither would— 

or could—he compensate the Indians for the land his 

settlements were taking. He did, however, urge federal 

intervention with its treaties and annuities, encouraged 

vocational retraining on Indian farms or individual em¬ 

ployment, and urged members to be generous in giving 

handouts to the Indians. Whether this was to “get the 

Indians out of his hair,” underhandedly manipulate them 

into not fighting, or a purely Christian altruism will for¬ 

ever remain in the interpretive eye of the beholder. But his 

policy of “assistance not resistance” did set the tone for 

Mormon-Indian relations and did result in a relatively 

milder response to the inevitable Indian-white conflict.6 

When Brigham Young brought the persecuted and 

harried Saints to Utah it was with the grim determination 

not to be moved again, and he admitted that he had been 

“prepared to meet all the Indians in these mountains, and 

kill every soul of them if we had been obliged so to do”;7 

but most evidence suggests that killing Indians was not his 

first option, even during the violence of 1849-185L 

Religious fervor aside, Brigham Young's Indian policy was 

a pragmatic one—it really did cost more in money, lives, 

and labor lost to fight an Indian war; far 

better to placate, conciliate, and make 

friends with Indians than to fight them. 

Peace was essential to Young's grandiose 

plans for colonization. To claim the terri¬ 

tory, he planned to fling small settlements 

to distant parts where they would be 

highly vulnerable to attack and would 

be linked by long stretches of equally vul¬ 

nerable roads. When fragile relations 

between settlers and Indians broke down, 

colonizing and other projects had to be 

abandoned or delayed. And converting 

Indians to Mortnonism and farming was 

obviously more difficult when they were 

killing each other. 

But hostilities were the exception. There 

is ample evidence to show that despite the 

intermittent (and occasionally bloody) 

conflict, an extraordinarily benign, symbi¬ 

otic relationship did exist during the first 

years of Mormon-Indian contact, and as Peterson notes, 

the Utah Indian wars were generally fought between 

friends and acquaintances,8 Indians were freely proselyted, 

hundreds of Paiute and Gosiute children were adopted 

into Mormon homes, and there was some intermarriage. 

Indians camped near major settlements, usually moved 

freely within and around them, were well known and 

often friends; they traded fish or game for food, exchanged 

captive children for arms and livestock, ate at Mormon ta¬ 

bles, and occasionally worked for farmers or simply begged 

(or demanded) handouts—which they usually received. 

In spite of occasional fallings out, most negotiating 

chiefs listened to Brigham Young as the “good father of the 

Indians” whose word they trusted, who did not “get mad 

when he hears of his brothers and friends being Killed, as 

the California [militia] Captains do.” Kanosh said 

Brigham Young did not talk two ways and deceive them as 

Washington officials did.9 Wakara called Brigham Young 

“a very good man” whom he “loved,” while chiefs at the 

Spanish Fork peace council refused to sign their treaty 

until Brigham Young approved it.10 Even Black Hawk 

turned to Young as a source of puwd-im medicine power in 

his final years, and the tattered remnants of Sagwitch's 

Shoshone eventually placed themselves in the hands of 

the. church in order to survive,11 

But Mormon settlers and Utah Indians were star- 

crossed neighbors. Simply by moving into and establishing 

resource-intensive settlements on Indian land Mormons 

cast themselves into the role of villain. Regardless of well- 

meaning intentions or moral imperatives to convert, 

befriend, and “rehabilitate” Indians, as Mormons contin- 

Kanosh, chief of the 

Pahvant Utes, 

said Brigham Young did 

not talk two ways and 

deceive them as Washington 

officials did. 
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ued to pursue their aggressive colonization efforts into 

every productive corner, resources disappeared and desti¬ 

tute Indians had to turn to (or against) Mormon settlers to 

survive.12 . . , While many Indian men viewed fanning as 

women's work, Mormons viewed [these Indians] as indo¬ 

lent. And as Mormons prospered, Indians died. With 

mounting tensions, the disintegration of relations was 

inevitable*13 

Yet, few of Utah's Indians actually went to war, for 

these Great Basin natives were not a war-oriented 

people.14 Warfare was “practically non-existent” among 

the Gosiute, Paiute, and Western Shoshone until revenge 

for abuse and starvation impelled them to “steal or 

starve*"15 The Northwestern Shoshone became more ag¬ 

gressive only after they grew destitute or responded to 

abuse from emigrants; and despite the existence of several 

prominent commercial raiding bands, the majority of the 

Western Ute avoided conflict.16 Less than a hundred 

Timpanogos Utes were involved in the brief Provo rebel¬ 

lion of 1850, relatively few kinsmen of Arapeen and 

Wyonah perpetuated the “Walker” War, and at its height 

fewer than several hundred Indians—and not all of them 

Ute—were ever involved in the Black Hawk War at any 

one time* Though ill feelings and killings on both sides 

eventually drove non-combatant Ute into the hills or 

onto the new (and unprepared) reservation, and many un¬ 

doubtedly rooted for the raider and may have benefited 

from his plunder, only a minority of them actually joined 

Black Hawk’s opportunistic raiders and cattle-rustlers*17 

Benevolence could stretch only so far, and as Madsen 

noted, demands for food by hungry Indians “rapidly ex¬ 

ceeded the willingness and resources” of the Mormon 

settlers to provide* As stock also continued to disappear, 

patience grew thin*19 

And Brigham Young's policy of defense and concilia¬ 

tion was a difficult one to follow* Rank and file members 

resented the time and effort it took to build defensive forts 

or consolidate herds. 

But many church members did not revert to rebellion 

or savagery, even in the midst of the war. Many southern 

Utah Saints dutifully tore dowrn their settlements and con¬ 

solidated at Parowan and Cedar City during the Walker 

War, while hundreds of their cattle were driven to an un¬ 

certain fate in Salt Lake City. Many were like Benjamin 

Johnson of Santaquin, or Dudley Leavitt and Jacob 

Hamblin, who were willing to defend Indian friends—or 

prisoners—to the death* Hamilton Kearns’s unfailing friend¬ 

ship with the Indians bought his son respectful treatment 

from Black Hawk's raiders, Thomas Callister remained an 

unflagging defender of the Pahvant, and some had their 

cattle passed over or returned as a sign of friendship* Even 

in the midst of rising hostilities some friendships endured, 

or like the Cache Valley Mormons, still supplied food to 

Indian bands (Col. Connor destroyed stores of Mormon- 

gifted grain following the Bear River massacre).19 And as 

their initial anger with Mormons faded, it was to the 

Mormons the Northwestern Shoshone turned for help. 

While much Mormon charity was purely defensive 

(feed rather than tight), not all was. Cache Valley bishops 

continued to feed the decimated Northwestern Shoshone 

long after they ceased to be a threat, and travelers in the 

1870s still described Pahvants and Paiutes entertained at 

kitchen tables or given supplies from bishops' storehouses. 

Mormon missionaries and advocates, continued to prose¬ 

lyte and work with Gosiute, Shoshone, and Ute farmers*20 

A harried Brigham Young explored a variety of solu¬ 

tions to Mormon-Indian conflict. But despite mistakes, 

his overriding policy remained that of seeking peaceful so¬ 

lutions and proposing amnesty for combatants on both 

sides.21 So, while some Indians were arrested and summar¬ 

ily executed during hostilities, in the wake of a negotiated 

peace, no chiefs were ever imprisoned or executed for 

their “war crimes” as leaders of Indian uprisings else¬ 

where frequently were,22 Mormons even earned the ire of 

the nation when they wrent out of their way to protect the 

Pahvant perpetrators of the Gunnison massacre*23 

There were wars, hostilities did flare, and the bitter¬ 

ness of dispossession—violent or otherwise—remained* 

However, Mormon-Indian relations had, and in some 

cases continued, to differ from the frontier norm. We can¬ 

not completely dismiss as delusion and myth the percep¬ 

tions of so many contemporary spokesmen from history—- 

Mormon, Gentile, and Indian—that the Mormons were 

different from most Americans and that for the most part 

their relations with the Indians item noticeably different 

from their gentile contemporaries* And even if the differ¬ 

ence was only in a matter of degree, that degree was sig¬ 

nificant and preserved most of Utah’s Indians from the 

wanton wars of extermination and deliberate political dis¬ 

possession that shredded Indian peoples elsewrhere,24 

Sinners mingled with saints in frontier Mormon 

settlements. And while the past four decades of revisionist 

history has added invaluable detail and insight into our 

understanding of Utah history, and despite learning of the 

“appalling blood-lettings” and occasional fury of which 

the all-too-human Latter-day Saints were capable, the 

overall pattern of early Mormon-Indian relations still re¬ 

mains one in which Indians sized up a stranger by asking, 

“Is this man a Mormon, or an American?” and drew strong 

lines of demarcation between the two in favor of the 

Mormons*25 □ 

Excerpts from Sandra Janes, "Saints or Sinners? The Evolving 
Perceptions of Mormon-Indian Relations In Utah Historiography ” 

Utah Historical Quarterly, vol 72, no. I (Winter 2004): 19^6. 
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Battle of Bear River, 29 January 1863 (Riverton: Utah National Guard, 

2000), 51; Christensen, Sagwitch; Orson E Whitney, History of Utah, vol. 
2 (Salt Lake City: George Q. Cannon and Sons, 1892), 423-26; and 

Christy, “Walker War," 412. 

20 For example, Elizabeth W Kane, Twelve Mormon Homes: Visited in 

Succession on a Journey through Utah to Arizona (Salt Lake City; Untv, of 
Utah Library, 1974), 65 , 93; Holt, passim; Dermis Defa, “The Goriute 

Indians of Utah,” in Cuch, 107-13; Christensen, 66; Koosharem and Thistle 

Ute in O'Neil, "History of the Ute Indians,” 115-19; Peter Gottjfedson, 

Indian Depreciations in Utah (Salt Lake City: Skelton Publishing, 1969), 

338-43, Holt of course describes ongoing, if cursory, gift-givlng in the twentieth 

century. 

21 Peterson., Black Hawk War, 380-83, noted that Young's “own Indian rela¬ 

tions were extraordinary” as he "repeatedly sought peaceful solutions” and held 

out “underrating offerls] to 'square off" and end the fighting, and though he did 
issue an extermination order in 1850, he was also quick to rescind it; See also 

Wells to Conover, March 21, 1850, in Coates, "Brigham Young and Mormon 

Indian Policy/' 247—48; Howard A. Christy, "Open Hand and Mailed Fist; 

Morman-lndian Relations in Utah, 1847-1852,” Utah Historical Quarterly 

46 (Summer 1978): 231-33. 

22 For example, Arrell Morgan Gibson, The American Indian: Prehistory 

to the Present (Lexington, MA; D C. Heath, .1980), 193-95 , 417-18, 

420-22 notes the fate of King Phillip, Osceola, Modoc chiefs, the Nez Perce 
and Chiricahua Apache, and Kiowa chiefs Satanta and Big Tree; also see Mari 

SaTidoz, Crazy Horse: The Strange man of the Oglalas (1942; rept. 
Lincoln: Univ. of Nebraska Press, 1992), 404—13; Robert Emmitt, The Last 

War Trail: The Utes and the Settlement of Colorado (Nomian: Unite of 
Oklahoma Press, 1954), 283-86. 

23 For example, see Ronald W. Walker, "President Young Writes Jefferson Davis 

about the Gunnison Massacre Affair ” RYU Studies 35.1 (1995): 117-49. 

24 Examples abound, e.g., one Colorado governor deliberately incited the 
Plains Indians in order to provoke wars that would lead to Indian removal, see 
Robert M. Utley, Frontiersmen in Blue (Lincoln: Univ. of Nebraska Press, 

1981), 284-97, esp. 284, and another gained office with a "Ute Must Go” 

campaign, see Emmitt, 21-23, 86-87, 116—20, 232-38; Joseph G. 

Jorgensen, The Sun Dance Religion: Power for the Powerless (Chicago: 

Univ. of Chicago Press, 1972), 44—49. Similar provocative situations- existed 

in California and the Pacific Northwest during the Rogue River and Yakima 
wars, in Arizona against the Apache, or in the Sioux's Black Hills. While dis¬ 

placed Utah Ute sufferedt they did not experience the Cherokee's “Trail of 
Tears,” the Navajo's “Long Walk/' the Nez Pences flight, the Apache exile in 

Florida , the cold-blooded extermination of the Pequots, Pamunkey, or Yamasee, 

or the expulsion of Uncompahgre from Colorado at bayonet point, 

25 References here to Madsen, 155, 64; Albert R. Lyman., Indians and 

Outlaws: Settling of the San Juan Frontier (Salt Lake City: Bookcraft, 

1962), I GO; and. McPherson, The Northern Navajo Frontier 1860-1900: 

Expansion through Adversity (Albuquerque: Univ. of New Mexico Press, 

1988), 31,33, andesp. 35. 
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boldface words $2 each- Average 

characters per line, including 

spacing, is 35. Prepayment by 
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at time of order. No refunds for 
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ADVERT 

SURVIVAL SOLUTIONS 72-Hour 

Emergency Kits, Survival Supplies, 

Humanitarian Aid Supplies, Water & 

Food Storage, First Aid, Camping 

Equipment. Layton, Utah, (801)965- 

0777.www.survivalsolutions.com. 

$5 discount on $50 order with this ad. 

JUNIPER-BLACK PINE A History 

of Two Idaho Communities (1870s 

to 1995), 515. Compiled by Lillian 

Barrus Nelson. $25.00 plus $5,00 

Shipping. Call 1-800-388-4512 or 

write NCCS, 37777 W. Juniper Rd., 

Malta, ID 83342. 

Mail classifieds with payment :o CLASSIFIEDS, Pioneer Magazine, 

3301 East 2920 South, Salt Lake City, UT 84109 

CORRECTION: In our past issue 

of Pioneer Magazine} Vo 1.51, 

No. 4, the photo on page 26 was 

incorrecredly labeled. Please 

note the correct identifications: 

Robert Wursren, president of the 

Jordan River Temple chapter. 

2004 Encampment Chairman; 
Harvey Zilm, Red Rock Chapter 
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Reclaiming Lamanites Today 
The LDS Church Efforts to Educate 
American Indians 

by Qrant EL Barton Pfx.D* 

Sons of Utah Pioneers President Elect 

LDS Church members can well identify with perse¬ 

cutions endured by Indians, For example, after en¬ 

during expulsion from Ohio, Missouri, and Illinois, 

with a loss of six thousand on the trek, Saints can feel the 

pangs of sorrow of the Cherokee, who lost four thousand 

on their “trail of tears” from the Carolinas, Georgia, and 

Tennessee also en-route to a barren wilderness.1 The 

Church has attempted to help Lamanites, especially in the 

education of their young. One noteworthy example was 

the Church’s Indian Student Placement Program. 

LDS Efforts to Educate Lamanites 

It all started with Helen Rose John, a 16-year-old 

Navajo girl, who in 1947, along with her family, were in 

Richfield, Utah, hiring out to help sugar beet farmers. 

Helen asked the Averys, owners of the farm where they 

were working, if she could stay in Utah after the harvest 

and go to school, “even if she had to stay in a tent.” 

Spencer W. Kimball, chairman of the ChurclTs Indian 

Relations Committee, heard of the request and helped 

Helen get placed into an LDS foster home. 

Others similarly requested to stay with LDS families. 

When the number had grown to 68 by 1954, the Church 

founded the Indian Student Placement Services (ISPS). 

At its peak in 1970, the program was placing 5,000 stu¬ 

dents a year from seven states and Canada.2 

After 25 years, however, schools were becoming more 

available on the reservations, and the State of Utah 

started charging thousands of dollars per student brought 

into Utah foster homes. There were also questions 

whether students could adjust to two cultures. Due to 

these and other factors, participation dropped precipi¬ 

tously and in 1996 the program was discontinued. 

Results of the Indian Student Placement Program 

There were 50,000 Indian students served by ISPS 

over almost 50 years. In a 1981 comprehensive study com¬ 

missioned by the Presiding Bishopric,3 educational, social, 

and employment indicators of hundreds of placement stu¬ 

dents were compared with those who didn’t participate in 

the program, with very favorable results: 

Helen John Hall, first Indian Placement Student, with her hus¬ 
band and four daughters, 

Indicator: ISPS Students Non-Participants 

Professional/Managerial Jobs 29% 5% 

Currently Employed 46% 33% 

Graduated from High School 82% 45% 

Grade-point average 2.5 2.0 

Attended at least 1 year of college 52% 21% 

Have dose friends** 54% 26% 

Report they are "very happy"** 34% 6% 

+ 25-34 year olds **18-24 year olds 

One of the most positive outcomes of the program, 

according to Clarence Bishop, former ISPS Director, is 

that probably “200,000 members of the Church lived with 

and learned to love Native American children, their fam¬ 

ilies, and their culture.”4 Strong life-long bonds emerged 

between students and foster parents. 

According to Harvey Gardner, former stake president 

and Area Authority Seventy in the Page Arizona area, 

hundreds of Lamanite youth have served missions, stakes 

have been created with large numbers of Lamanite mem¬ 

bers, hundreds of Lamanite leaders have emerged, chapels 

are beginning to dot the reservations, LDS Social Services 

programs are available, and Seminary and Institute classes 

are provided in most Church buildings.5 But perhaps the 

greatest accomplishment, says Elder Gardner, is the righ¬ 

teous generation of Lamanites who rose up as a result of 

the loving kindness of the “nursing fathers and nursing 

mothers,” who carried “Lamanites on their shoulders” in 

fulfillment of Book of Mormon prophecy,6 Q 

Notes_ _ 

J "The Redemption of the Lamanites," Chapter 22, in Spencer W. Kimhdl, 

The Teachings of Spencer W Kimball, e<L Edward L. Kimball (Salt Lake 
City: Deseret Book, 1982, 2002), 617. 

2 The Blossoming: Dramatic Accounts of the Lives of Native Americans 

in the Foster Care Program of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 

Saints, ed. Dale L. and Mar gem Shumway (Orem., UT: Granite, 2002), J. 

3 “Evaluation of an Indian Student Placement Program," Bruce A - Chadwick, 

Sian L. Albrecht, and Howard M, Bahr, Social casework, Nov. 1986, v. 67, 

n. 9, 515-24. 

4 Shumway and Shumway, 6. 

.5 Telephone interviews with Elder Harvey Gardner, Mar. 13 and 16, 2005. 

6 l Nephi 21: 22-23, 
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Vermon 

Conferen 

Mormon History Association 
Together let us celebrate the 200th anniversary 

of the birth of Joseph Smith and explore the theme of 
“Joseph Smith and the Creation of Mormon Religious Traditions” 

Tour 
Pre-Conference 

“A Day with 

Rebels and Relics” 

Visit Fort Ticonderoga 
and the 

Shelburne Museum 

Tour 
Post-Conference 

“Patriots, Pilgrims, 
& Witches” 

Experience 
Plymouth, Salem, Concord, 

and Boston 

Tanner Lecture 
Dr Charles L Cohen 

Department of History, 
University of 

Wisconsin-Madison 

Special Guests & Plenary Speakers 
Elder Marlin K. Jensen 

Executive Director of the Family and Church History Department, EDS Church, 
Member of the First Quorum of Seventy 

Richard L Bushman 

Gouvemeur Morris Professor of History emeritus at Columbia University, 
Member of the Joseph Smith Papers Editorial Board, Brigham Young University 

PLAN NOW TO ATTEND 
To join MHA or to register for the Conference contact 
Larry & Alene King — 801-224-0241 or 888-642-3678 

or go to www mhahome.org for information and registration 


